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?vTR. PRESIDENT, 1\:fR SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF
THE GEKEt::AL ASSEJ'dBLY:

I opened Illy f-irst address to you after I became Governor with
the following words:

"In this tilllC of national distress and danger there is a post of duty
for every man, woman and child in the State and nation. For the
winning of the war there is a trench for everyone."

South Carolinians everywhere and in every condition have fully
realized the importance of the times. South Carolina has indeed gone
to war.

The record shows that South Carolina has its heart and its soul
in the war for survival and ill every type of activity South Carolinians
have done their full duty. Since May, 1941, war bonds and stamps
totaling $58,000,000.00 have been sold in South Carolina which means
that we have invested more than $30.00 per capita in this great se-
curity. Cumulatively we have exceeded all quotas and for the [our
months' period of July-October, 1942, South Carolina led the nation
in percentage over quotas. During the year when the United Service
Organization appeal was made $139,000.00 were collected in South
Carolina and during the same time we contributed $500,000.00 to the
Reel Cross with $38,000.00 to China Relief and $55,000.00 [or Navy
Relief. \,Vc are far ahead of om quota in salvage work, more than
255,523,000 pounds have been collected. (See the excellent report
of the salvage work hereto attached as Exhibit "A".)

South Carolina has several "firsts" in the salvage work. The State
led all the Southeastern states in the collection of scrap rubber while
the town of Kershaw led all towns in the nation on a per capita basis.
Mr. Marvin Holland of Barnwell led the country [or his individual
collection of scrap rubber This State's Bottlers and Brewers Scrap
Campaign led all other Bottlers and Brewers Campaigns in the United
States. The School and "Press Association Campaign developed Dial
Rawl of the Gilbert School as the champion boy collector of scrap
in the nation. The Gilbert School and the Climax School in Lexington
County rank ncar the top in the country in total pounds collected
and amount collected per pupil, respectively.

Hundreds of South Carolina textile mills arc runl1lng three shifts
per day in making materials for use by the armed forces. Coeds worth
millions of dollars are being delivered monthly. All types of war con-
tracts have been secured by South Carolina industrialists, in spite of
very little cooperation fr0111 the War Production Board. \,Ve have
recently seen a substantial steel industry established in the State
which is of great value now and which should be of lasting good to
the people.
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Farm products, in spite of the handicaps of shortage of labor and
transportation, have advanced far above what would normally be ex-
pectcd. Siuth Carolina crops last year were worth nearly $200,lXlO,-
000.00 and increases can be noted in practically all farm products
grown in the Slate. This increase has been both in yield and in value
and South Carolina farmers have indeed done their full duty.

The South Carolina defense force, more than 6,400 strong, under
our most capable Adjutant General, is a most effective agency for
the protection of the State -. Its members arc all patriotic and have
cooperated magnificently with the work of the last year.

In comparing reports from other states 1 fine! that OUf Civilian De-
fense is far better organized than in many sections of the nation.
There are 206,382 people engaged in this most important work and
no phase of it has been neglected. (See brief report by the State De-
fense Council hereto attached as Exhibit "B".) The appropriation
last year to aid the county defense offices proved most helpful and
1 recommend that an additional appropriation be made this year for
this important purpose.

vVhile the State has clone most excellent work on the home front
it has not neglected to furnish its strong young men for the armed
services of the nation. As of December 31st there were 85,242 South
Carolina men in the various branches of the armed services, of which
41,791 entered by voluntary enlistments. As of January 31, 1943.
there will be more than 92,000 South Carolinians ll1 the various
branches of the armed forces of the nation. 'The Selective Service
System has been well administered ill South Carolina, and from the
State Director to the various county boards throughout the State the
entire organization has functioned patriotically and fairly.

Prom the above brief review of wartime activities of South Curo-
liuiuns we can truly say that South Carolina has gone to war.
It has been a high honor and a great privilege to me to attempt to

serve my State during this period of war and to have had some
little part in the hundred per cent. effort of our people to bring about
an early and complete victory. A War Governor has far greater
duties than would normally rest upon a Governor in peace time. He
heads much of the war work and cooperates with all of it. From the
vantage ground of observing the activities of the people of the State
at this critical time I am able to appreciate what is being done in
South Carolina to assist in the saving of the nation and when I see
the many accomplishments of our people T take a special pride in
having been the Governor of such a State.

In Illy first message to you I stated that I would seek no wider
powers tlmn those already conferred by the laws of the State upon
the office of Governor. Alter many months in the administration of
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the office I am glad to report to you that ill my judgment no addi-
tional powers have been necessary. There were things which I might
have done if our laws lwei permitted it, but, while some of these
things were of an emergency nature, yet all of them could well wait
until the General Assembly convened. The Legislature of South
Carolina will always do its full duty when it is informed of the situa-
tion and realizes the need.

It is now n.y purpose 111 accordance with the provisions of Section
15, Article 4, of the Constitution of South Carolina, to review briefly
certain conditions anrl to make some recommendations.

J. SHORT SESSION or TIU: GENJ(RAL ASSEMBLY

[ feel that all of us appreciate the importance or a short session
of the 1943 General Assembly. There is every reason for LIS to devote
ourselves quickly to our duties and return to our homes. Our part
in the war effort will require us to complete our work here as soon
,1S the same can be done with sfficient time for deliberation and
counsel. The 1942 Legislature set an example of strict attention to
business and early adjournment which should be followed at all
times, particularly in this period of war. I hope that South Carolina
Legislatures from this time forward will make short sessions the
custom and the rule. I know that public opinion in South Carolina
demands that the General Assembly attend to its duties in much
shorter sessions than have been the custom in years gone by.

II. A F1NANCIAL PROGHAi\l FOR THE STA'I'J\

Unusual conditions bringing about a large flow of moneys into
the Stale treasury make it necessary for us to adopt a real financial
program for the State, counties and municipalities, and I hope that
early in this session the General Assembly will adopt a program based
upon good business principles.

A. Surplus Reucnucs in the State Trcusury :
the financial condition of the State government improved by more

than $5,200,000.00 during the fiscal year 1941-42, [or on July 1,1941.
the State had an operating deficit of $1,600,000.00 1V11ichwas trans-
fanned into an operating surplus of $.1,600,000.00 as of June 30,1942.
It is impossible to determine the exact condition of the surplus until
the end of the present fiscal year because there are yet present many
uncertain factors such as continuation of the revenues ot the same
high level and what appropriations will be made as against existing
revenues. I have conferred with various officers of the State and
we now estimate the cash surplus as of December 31, 1942, to be
$5,700,000.00. Applying the best methods of estimation it seems
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now reasonable to expect that our surplus as of June 30, 1943, will
amount to more than $8,500,000.00. It is my well-considered opinion
that the Legislature and the executive branch of government are
simply trustees (or this money to lISC for the very best possible
advantage of the people of the State,

B. TIle Snrplus S/wuld be Used to Pay General Account Funded
lndebt edness:

When the surplus in the treasury developed at the close of the
last fiscal year, I conferred constantly with the State Treasurer and
others with regard to the proper lise of these funds. A study revealed
that few of the bonds of the State had "call" features. Then, neither
the Governor nor the Finance Committee could draw on these funds
without new legislation 11l the nature of an appropriation. Tf the
Governor had had thc power, I would have placed into effect many
months ago what I am now recommending.

I strongly rccommend the immediate passage of proper legislation
providing that surplus funds in an amount sufficient to pay all ol
the Iunded indebtedness of the State with the exception of the high-
way certificates of indebtedness be turned over to the Sinking Fund
Commission with full power to the commission to invest the same in
war bonds until such time as the bonds of the Stale may be paid or
bought upon reasonable terms. Most or the funded indebtedness of
the State is of a serial nature and practically none of it has "call"
provisions. Funds, however, in an amount sufficient to pay the prin-
cipal and the interest should be appropriated to the Sinking Fund
Commission at once to be held until such time as the bonded in-
debtedness can be paid. It is estimated that $6,800,000.00 will be suf-
ficient [or the purpose of paying the indebtedness with a reasonable
allowance for interest. By arranging this method of paying the bonded
indebtedness of the Slate many advantages can be secured First,
money now idle can be invested in war bonds and draw interest.
Next, the refunding bonds of which nearly $3,000,000.00 are still
outstanding represent indebtedness some of which was made long
before the War Between the States and which was consolidated into
bonds fifty years ago. No provision was made for the payment of
these bonds during the years until the present refunding bonds were
sold within the last lew years.

I recommend that a Bill authorizing the payment of indebtedness
in this manner contain a provision tal" the repeal of the one mill prop-
erty tax now collected for purposes at the refunding bonds. This will
give a tax reduction immediately to the property owners of the State.
Also, we will be able to reduce the Appropriation Bill by eliminat-
ing, now, provisions for debt service amounting to more than $400,-
000.00 per year. I am attaching hereto a letter [r0111the State 'I'reas-
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urer (Exhibit "C"), and statements showing the aI110\111t of the
funded indebtedness of the State (Exhibit "D") and the amounts
which can be eliminated from the Appropriation Bill by this method
of handling the surplus (Exhibit "E").

I am also attaching hereto a Bill carrying out this recommendation,
prepared by the State Treasurer and Assistant Attorney General and
the secretary of the Sinking Fund Commission (Exhibit "1""). 1
earnestly recommend that this Bill be introduced immediately and,
if it meets with your approval, that T be permitted to have the hall or
of signing it before I leave the Governor's office all January 19th. T
realize that this is asking the Legislature to give immediate considera-
tion to an important matter, but I am so impressed with the fact that
this recommendation has the support of good business principles that
I have the temerity of suggesting quick action.

The attached Bill providing for the use of the surplus to pay debts
will retire all direct South Carolina obligations except school book
notes which arc entirely self-liquidating. This Bi11 does not attempt
to retire the various revenue bonds pledging institutional income is-
sued by the colleges and a small issue for the State Hospital. The
amount of these bonds together with the debt service necessary for
the next fiscal year appears from the following table:

Reuennc Bonds Not Direct State Obligal:ions

University .
Clemson.
Winthrop .
State Hospital
Citadel

Ontsta.1Jding
Bonds

..... $ 590.(I()().00
581,000.00
300,000,00
65,000.00

1,030.000.00

Debt
Service,

J943-1944
$ 48,137.50

35,570.00
18,947.50
7,400.00

59,325.00

Total $2,566,000,00 $119,380.00

If provisions could be made to retire the above obligations in the
same manner that we are handling the direct obligations of the State
these institutions would have a total saving of $119,380.00 during the
fiscal year and this SUtl1 of money could be deducted h-om appro-
priations because these institutions could use the income for main-
tenance expenses. Provisions for the retiring of these bonds become
very important when we consider that on account of the war the
immediate future of the male colleges of the State is very uncertain.
The very revenues fr0111which these bonds are being paid may com-
pletely fail because of the students being engaged in war activities.
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Even though there may possibly be no direct State obligation involved
in this type of bond South Carolina could not permit one of these in-
stitutions to default because to clo so would wreck a magnificent ac-
tivit)' and do injury to the credit of the entire State, It is highly pos-
sible that before the Legislature adjourns information may become
available which will show that the surplus will be large enough to
take care of these obligations also. I recommend that the matter he
studied carefully before final adjournment and if the money be avail-
able that these debts be retired in the same manner as the direct ob-
ligations.

In this connection 1 recommend that if it should become advisable
in the future for any institution to secure the benefit of a bond issue
pledging revenues and making no direct obligation of the State or
otherwise the bonds should be issued throug-h the office of the State
Treasurer so as (-0 secure lower rates of interest and to provide for
central auditing. It is my opinion that the handling of bonds by the
var-ious institutions pledging their revenues without the entire mat-
tel' being cleared through the office of the State Treasurer may lead
to confusion.

c. COlllllies nnd Afllllicipalitics Nccd FiJlailclal Help:

(I) Couutics: 'J'he Counties of South Carolina will race a serious
financial situation by reason of the declining yields from the gas tax
which goes to the Counties. In addition the Counties are called upon
to bear t1lIUSU<L1 expenses in connection with cooperation with the
war effort. I <Lin attaching hereto a table prepared in the State Treas-
urer's Office showing the gas taxes paid to the Counties for the years
1941 and 1942 and estimated for 1943 by reason of experience in
declining- revenues from the gas tax (Exhibit "C"). It will be ob-
served that County revenue from the gas tax is estimated to be at
least 40 per cent. lower in 1943 than in 1941 It is 1110st important
that the State do something to offset these declining revenues in order
that the Counties in turn may not he called npon to tax their people
more heavily. Relief is needed from the high property t0xes in thc
various Counties to assist the people in meeting the heavy demands
of the Federal government. Therefore, the General Assembly should
provide early for the relief for Counties by raking over some of the
activities of the Counties which can best be performed by the State.
Specific recommendations along this line will appear in subsequent
sections of this message.

(2) MIIJlirijiolitics: While it is true that the State TTighway De-
partment has taken over certain streets in the various towns of the
State, relieving the municipalities of the expense of 1113.illl"ainingthose
streets, yet there are greater demands now than ever before on t?wn
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treasuries. 'the towns have lost revenues in many ways. A year or
two ago they received a portion of the transportation taxes collected
by the Public Service Commission but this was repealed. The tOW11S

do not have any longer substantial income [rom taxation of banks.
0,1 the other hand the demands upon the lOW11Sand cities at the
State for police work and other activities have increased greally and
'will continue to met-case. I recommend that the towns of the State
be given one-half of the proceeds of the transportation revenues col-
lected by the Public Service Commission and now payable into the
State Treasury upon a lair method of distribution. I also recommend
that the municipal problem be studied closely by the General Assem-
bly so as to afford as much relief as Illay be possible under the cir-
cumstnnces.

D, Relicf From Ta.F Inequities:

Careful study should be made of all revenue laws with the object
in view of correcting as mally inequities as it is possible to do. A
start along this line was made last year when we provided for the
payment of the income taxes in quarterly installments and for ex-
emptions of amounts paid for gas taxes. I recommend that we amend
the law providing for quarterly payments of income taxes so as to
eliminate the interest charge all deferred installments. T also recom-
mend that a careful study be made of the needs of the State Treasury
with the object in view of granting an exemption from State income
taxes of certain amounts paid to tile Federal Government for taxes.
In logic this is a fair exemption. The only problem in connection with
it is the practical one of whether the granting of such an exemption
mrght reduce our revenues too severely in the future as well as at
present, Nothing knowingly should be done now which would require
an increase in taxation later on, but I recommend that this entire
question be studied carefully to give as much relief as possible to the
taxpayers of South Carolina in order to assist them ill meeting their
heavy Federal taxes.

E. Merchants' Floor Tax:

1 have been impressed with statements commonly made throughout
the State that stocks of merchantiie goods when viewed as property
pay a much heavier tax than properties of other kinds. It seems
clearly established that merchandise is assessed at a higher percentage
of real value 111anthe general average for all property throughout the
Slate. T bring this to your attention with the recommendation that
proper legislation be enacted so that this inequity may be corrected
and that merchants may not be taxed at ally higher rates than people
in other lines of work.
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F. No .I.VI?'1V Activities or cxpansions:
As part of a sound financial program we should see to it that our

State government does not begin new activities or expand during this
period o l war. As a State government we are called upon to render
certain definite services to the people and we will perform those duties
in the very best possible way, but we should not consider at this lime
new activities not related to the war effort. Dill' economic program
should dictate that whenever vacancies in employment rnay arise
these vacancies be not filled unless the duties of that particular posi-
tion arc essential to the services of the department or government.
By following this principle we can safely increase the pay [or State
employees. There are many deserving State employees who cannot
meet the obligations of citizenship now upon the meager salaries they
receive and these Slate employees should be given greater compensa-
tion. This can be worked into a real program of economy and effi-
cIency.

III. 'l'tH; HIGHWAY PROGRAM

In my address to the General Assembly in Murch of last year I
announced a four-point program which had been agreed upon be-
tween the Highway Department and me, as follows;

(a) All new construction work except that federally financed
in whole or in part or work for which funds are now available
must be discontinued.

(b) There must be all economy program in maintenance and
the personnel 0 l the Highway Department.

(c) Highway finances will be placed in a highly liquid con-
dition.

(d) The Highway Department should not assume any addi-
tional obligations requiring bonded debt and none should be
forced upon it until the present emergency passes.

A brief comment under each of the four points will show how com-
pletely the program has been carried out.

A. No New Coustruction:
All work upon which the Highway Department WClS engaged in

the beginning of last year has been rushed to completion and no new
projects have been started except those financed by the United States
Government. Most of these projects are of a military nature and are
useful in defending the country. By referring to the financial state-
ment of the Highway Department hereto attached (Exhibit "H")
it will be seen that the Department still has on hand $4,740,977.75
for construction purposes. This money is earmarked for certain def-
inite construction projects already under contract. As a part of the
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program to put the affairs of the Highway Department on a war basis
new projects 110t related to the national defense have not been com-
menced and will not be started until there is a change in the situation.

B. Eco!lolltJ' Program:
Great progress has been made by the Department in putting into

effect the program of economy. Positions which have become vacant
in the Department in most cases have 110t been filled and the personnel
has been greatly reduced. The records HOW show that 400 employees
have entered the armed services anc1152 others have been given leaves
of absence for the duration in order that they might enter essential war
work. Most of these employees are highly trained specialists and they
are performing duties in line with their particular training. For the
calendar year 1941 the Department had an average of 4,537 em-
ployees, the total payroll for that year amounting to $4.209,891.18.
The number of employees now actively engaged in work for this .De-
partment is 2,023 and with this number the total annual payroll
would amount to $2,335,932.72. However, it is anticipated that the
armed services will draw more men .from this Department and still
others will enter essential war work. l'1'la11Yof these employees will
not be replaced which will result in a fnrther reduction in payroll
costs, A steady decline in the number of employees will continue for
some time.

In the expensive maintenance 1V0rk much economy has been
brought about by doing only absolutely essential maintenance work
with old equipment and by postpoining retreatments and other activ-
ities which could be carried over without too great injury to the roads.
We believe that the roads have not been allowed to deteriorate ap-
preciably and that the heavy investment in highways is safe providing
the present conditions do not last too long.

The Department's expenditures for maintenance and rctreatment
have been reduced from the slim of $3,751,.186.91 actually spent dur-'
ing the calendar year 1941 to a figure of approximately $2,440,000.00
showing a reduction of $1,300,000.00 in maintaining highways. It is
believed that this reduction can continue through 1943 without great
injury to the highways. This saving represents a reduction of more
than thirty-three and one-third per cent. and the money saved will be
most helpful in protecting the financial position of the Highway
Department.

C. Higlnuay FUlGUcesill Liquid Condition,
During the calendar year 1942 we have issued $7,OOO,0<XI.00in

Highway Certificates of Indebtedness in order that the proceeds
might be used to pay the principal on the bonds as they have matured
during the" year and will mature during the next few months. We
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now have 011 hand [rom the proceeds of these bond sales sufficient
funds to pay the principal on the bonds maturing through April 30,
1943. The financial statement (Exhibit "H") shows that with the
present cash balance on hand for bond purposes plus the estimated
revenue for the year 1943 of $8,300,000.00 (which latter figure is just
about one-hal r of the income for the calendar year 1941) J the finances
of the Highway Department [or this calendar year should be In a
liquid condition and amply able to take care of any grave emcrgcnctes.
We confidently believe that it will not be necessary to refund any
other matunng bonds until late in 1943 and possibly not until the
spring of 1944 . If revenues continue to decline it 111ay be necessary
to resort to a refunding operation at the end of this year or slightly
earlier. At any rate there is 110 reason for the highway bonds ever to
cause a property tax and by conservative and business-like manage-
ment the highway program will never prove embarrassing to the
State. I a111 gratified to know that the total highway bonded indebt-ed-
ness has been reduced by more than a million dollars, When the pro-
ceeds of money \lOW reserved for the payment of bonds is used for
that purpose later on more substantial reductions III the highway debt
will take place, probably amounting to a further reduction of $3,-
000,000.00 during 1943.

D. No New Obligatiolls:
The only comment necessary to make 011 this pan of the program

is that the Ceneral Assembly of 1942 and the Higbwuy Commission
since that time have not imposed upon the Highway Department or
made £01' il any new obligations. T recommend that 110 new obliga-
tions be imposed on the Department by the present (jenera! Assem-
bly and that our great desire for new roads be postponed until after
the war, at which time a heavy road program will become most neces-
sary both from a standpoint of giving employment and from the great
,good that the new roads will accomplish.

IV. NUWED E~JIWC1':NCY tl':CISL,A'I'ION RELA'I'INC '1'0 HICIlW,\\'S

There arc ,I few laws which should be enacted at this session, some
of them speedily, which will be of value in connection with the High-
way program and the war effort.

A. Suspend Motor Vehicle lespection:
I recommend that the laws providing {or the inspection of motor

vehicles by the] lighway Department be suspended [or the duration
of the war. This recommendation is based on the economy which
will result therefrom, on the fact that highway travel is now much
safer than ever before because of reduced speeds, many cars have
been taken from the roads, and because it is becoming increasingly
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difficult to get repair parts which might be necessary under an in-
spection program. 1 have had a Joint Resolution prepared which win
effectuate this purpose (Exhibit "1"'). Jt will be au honor to me to
sign such a Bill If the General Assembly sees Fit to pass it while I am
still in the Office of Governor.

B. Speed IJrnit Legislation

1 strongly recommend that legislation be enacted permitting the
Highway Department for the duration of the present emergency to
designate speed limits consistent with those enforced hy the officials
in Washington for purposes of cOllSerVll1g rubber and gasoline. 1 do
not recommend t11(; enactment of any specific speed limit but the
setting of specific figures should be left to the Highway Department
because from tunc to time during the emergency the supply of rubber
and gasoline may permit different speeds. I have had a Joint Resolu-
tion prepared representing these views (Exhibit "J"), a copy of
which is attached hereto for your consideration.

C. Transportation 7a-;0-:

In an earlier portion of this message I recommended that 5070 of
the transportation tax collected by the Public Service Commission
which has been placed into the Cenernl Account for the last two years
be given to the municipalities of thc State. 1 recommend that the other
50% be turned back to the Highway Department to which it was
originally allocated to assist the Highway Department during its
period of declining revenues in order that these funds may give added
protection in the payment of maturing highway bonds. Any Bill
which becomes law along this line might well provide that all moneys
paid to the Highw!lY Department from this source be used for sinking
funds [or bonds.

D. Allocation of Fuel Oil Tax:

At present the proceeds of taxes 011 fuel oil used for propelling ve-
hicles on the highways are paid into the State Treasury. The Ceneral
Account can well dispense with the tax which at present is very small.
It appears that in future years the tax will steadily increase, and since
the Highway Department will be called upon to provide and main-
tain roads for vehicles using fuel oil the tax on fuel oil should be al-
located to the Highway Department and Counties in the same way
in which the present gas tax is allocated; five cents per gallon to the
Highway Department and one cent per gallon to the Counties. This
allocation of a portion of the fuel oil tax to the Counties will help
the Counties in meeting the heavy obligations of war time and in
balancing budgets when the war is over,
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VI. EDUCAT10N

Even ill times of grave national emergency when every energy is
bent to preserve national safety it is necessary to keep educational
problems clearly before our citizens and for all of \15 to realize that
a free government cannot long exist unless its citizens arc educated.
I, therefore, wish to place special emphasis upon educational matters.

A. P1fb!ic Schools:
It has been a great source: of inspiration to me as Governor to he

able to visit a large number of the schools of the State during the
past year. I lound that our public schools were geared to the war
effort and that the pupils were working patriotically to contribute
their bit for national safety. 'l'hc courses offered in the public schools
have responded quickly to the call lor 1110repractical subjects dealing
particularly with matters or public defense and offense. Our curricula
have become more practicable and scientific, fitting students for im-
portant work in the war effort. The Student Victory Corps which
has been organized in so many high schools of the State is a 1110Stim-
portant student activity and should be encouraged. 1 commcnd those
in charge of the public school program in the State for the way in
which the schools have responded to the call for national service.
A high honor has come to the State during the year in the selection
of Professor A. C. Flora of the Columbia Schools as President of
the National Education Association, Professor Flora by his out-
standing work in the field of education has earned this honor, which
brings distinction to his State as well as to him, I wish to make two
recommendntinns concerning the public schools:

(1) The Slate SllOuld Tnlec Over All Espcoses OJ Trallsportmg
School Pupils: Such a program now will relieve heavy property taxes
in various Counties of the State, will promote efficiency and economy
and will afford the maximum cooperation with the war effort by a
proper utilization of school buses throughout South Carolina. I 'be-
lieve that the State's revenues will be ample to meet all expenses of
school pupil transportation.

(2) l ncreosod Compel/SatioH jar Teachers: I recommend that the
school teachers ill SOUt11Carolina receive an increased compensa-
tion It is unnecessary to call your attention to the patriotism of all
of (he teachers of South Carolina. You are familiar with the fact
that they have been called upon from time to time during the last
year to assist often until late at night with various portions of the
war effort. You realize that salaries paid to people of much less
education than we require of our teachers are in many cases much
larger than the compensation given to those who are instructing our
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children. Many of our teachers during the last few months have
gone into other lines of work because tbey could not continue to
exist upon the small salaries paid. This is a distinctlnss to the teach-
ing profession cine! the schools generally. Greater inroads will soon
be made upon the personnel of the schools unless the Legislature
recognizes the need for these mcrcaserl salaries. 1 believe that the
State will he able to absorb in its budget this increased expense.

B. Colleges:
It has been my happy privilege dunng the last- year to visit quite

a number of colleges of South Carolina, both those supported by
the State and the denominational and private colleges. 1 am gratified
to be able to report to you that the very hest of g-ood feeling and
cooperation exists between all the colleges of South Carolina, rc-
f{aHlless of whether they arc State supported or whether they belong
to tlw various religious dcnominarion, or pr-ivate enterprise. The
State is indeed fortunate in the capable men nurl women managing
and teaching in the various institutions of higher learning ancl the
spirit of cooperation existing between all of the colleges means that
the State is entering a new era of material prosperity and spiritual
blessing under the leadership of our magnificent colleges.

All of our colleges are now cooperating fully with the war effort.
Many of them have provided for continuous terms 'So that students
can graduate in three years, <Inc!all of the colleges are offering more
practical suhjects, enabling the students to be more efficient in national
defense work and in contributing to the war activities.

During the year Winthrop College has had some little discussion
of its rarings with national accrediting agencies, but while at times
the situation looked badly I am satisfied tllat the Board of Trustees
and the management of the school are finding a way to work this
out with entire satisfaction to the taxpayers and the alumnae of this
great institution

December 20, 1942, was the one hundredth anniversary of the
approval by the Governor of the Act establishing the Citadel. This
was commemorated at I-he great institution at Charleston by ap-
propriate ceremonies. 1 know that I speak the sentiment of the
Cencral Assembly when I say that South Carolina is proud of the
Citadel and the great work which it has accomplished. The State
sends felicitations for the hundredth anniversary and wishes for the
institution many more centennial celebrations. I acknowledge the
great work being done at the Citadel by General C. P. Summerall
and state proudly that South Carolina is a better Stale by reason of
his work among us.
I am sure that during the war the General Assembly will continue

reasonable support for the State owned colleges in order that they
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lllay be held together to provide the right type of education now to
its children who can attend, but above all to preserve and protect
them for the enduring work which they will do when peace shall
come again.

I am glad to be able to report that the condition of the penal in-
stitutions of South Carolina is good. This has been a year of in-
vestigations of the penal system. First, the committee appointed by
the House of Representatives did excellent work in examining the
affairs of (he Penitentiary and other institutions looking to the im-
provement or conditions which existed. In addition to the Legislative
investigation the Grand Jury of Richland County bas conducted a
separate survey. 130.th of these investigations have proved most help-
ful and 1 am delighted that the 'Same have been conducted.

The penal institutions are managed by a most capable board, all
of whom are patriotic, self-sacrificing and eager and anxious to serve
the State. The board has been most fortunate in securmg the services
of Mr. G. R. Richardson, as Superintendent. Superintendent Rich-
ardson has now completed one year of work. and having been closely
associ<lted with him as Governor I wish to commend him publicly
for his many accomplishments and for the service he has gl vcu the
State.

I recommend that the size of the prison farms be increased or new
farms be provided in order that wholesome outside work may be
given to the prisoners and in order to help the institution to be self-
supporting. The year 1942 showed most excellent management at
the prison Imms and a large revenue to the State. This can be ex-
panded by acquiring 1110re land for dairy and beef cattle herds,
poultry raising and various other [arm activities which will not only
provide wholesome work for prisoners but will teach them useful
vocations when they have completed their sentences.

VIII. 'J'Hl': I'ARDONIN(; POWT':R Of! "l'IlJ\ COW':RNOR

The pardoning power of the Governor of the State has not been
abused since T have held the position. With very few exceptions the
clemency granted has been only that recommended by the Probation
and Parole Board. r have tried to give consideration to all proper
cases which have racacbed me and I know that the Probation and
Parole Board has done likewise. We, of course, have been unable
to act upon quite a number of cnses which may be meritorious and in
some instances we have had to deny relief.
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Leaves of absence have been abolished completely since I have
been Governor. Til two or three cases prisoners were allowed to
attend funerals of close relatives uncler escort of guards but I have
not given permis-sion for any leaves of absence from the service of
sentences.

IX. ELECTION Lxws

All laws regulating primary elections should be carefully studied
to make all possible improvements. I have heard considerable dis-
satisfaction expressed concerning the administration of the absentee
ballot law as amended at the last session to permit those in the
armed forces and defense workers to enroll in their absence and
also to vote by absentee ballot. I believe the men and women ill the
armed services o l the nation and in defense work should be granted
the privilege of absentee enrolling and voting. But it may-be advisable
for the General Assembly to consider the clarification of the laws
enacted at the last session so as to provide for better enforcement.
All primary election rules now in our statutes should be repealed and
the only laws which should remain on the statute books should be
laws designed to prevent fraud ill elections and to punish for such
violations. It is encnmbent upon us to make tile administration of
our primary elections above all suspicion because otherwise the
primary system might become endangered.

X. DIVORc.e Peoet.eu S

The decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case of
Wdliauis es at. v. Tire Stale of North Carolina (No. 29, October
term, 1942, decided December 21, 1942), with reference to the va-
lidity of foreign divorce decrees or judgments witl raise many prob-
lems, pnrriculnrty in our State, with reference to the matter or di-
vorces. Prior to the rendition of this opinion the case of J-Jaddoch -u.
Had deck, 201 U. S., 562, had controlled and regulated matters of
this kind and om State policy, as expressed in the Constitution, of
opposition to divorce received Q degree of protection by reason of the
rule as laid down in Haddock v. Haddock.

This new decision (f,Villia1lls case, snpra;), in my judgment, will
creatc many open questions with reference to the law and policy of
South Carolina as to divorce, separation, alimony, maintenance, and
probably support. It will require considerable study to evaluate the
far-reaching effects of the decision and I would not attempt at this
time to outline the many ramifications which might occur, but I
recommend that the Judiciary Committees of the House and the
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Senate take this matter under advisement, appoint appropriate C0111-

l11iltecs to make a thorough study of the decision with reference to
our now existing law, and pass such legislation as will protect South
Carolina and her citizens in the matter. Tn paSSlIlg, it is well to note
rhnt under the Constitution of this State, no divorce law is permitted
and so long as that provision remains in the Constitution it is the
duty of the Legislature to see that it is safeguarded as much as po:.-
sible and also the duty of your Governor to enforce the provision
to the utmost of his ability. 1 hope ttuit Soutu Caroilltrt will ncuor
adopt n divorce law.

XI. THE POL[,TAX

A Bill was introduced in the Congress at washington with ref-
erence to the levying and payment or poll tax. The ostensible pur-
pose of the Bill was to prevent states from requiring the payment
of poll tax as a prerequisite to voting in the general election. As
Governor of South Carolina J considered it my duty to oppose the
passage of this Bill 011 the ground that the sante was an interference
with the rights of an individual State as to internal taxation and also
an attempt to define and limit the qualifications of electors within
the individual states. In company with Senator Burnet R. Maybank,
Attorney General John NT. Daniel and State Senator Edgar A.
Brown, I appeared before the committee and explained the position
of South Carolina with reference to the matter and in conjunction
with the gentlemen above named made a vigorous protest against
the passage of the Bill. I ant proud to say that the Bill was opposed
by the two Unit-ed States Senators and the members of the Congress
from South Carolina. The Bill did not pass and thereby Further en-
croachment upon South Carolina's rights as a sovereign State was
prevented for the time being, at least. But the Bill may be offered
again. I am bringing this to your attention for yOLlto consider the
passage of such resolutions as you think proper.

XII. CO~II'ENSAT10N T'ORFIR1'~~I.I';N

A part of the civilian defense progr'lll1 is for the national govern-
ment to assist the State with firefighting equipment which will be so
placed that it can be transported from one section of the State to
another ill the even of serious fires. This is most important in con-
nection with any invasions or air raids which may occur and the
firemen of the State under the direction of Mr. G, H. Fischer of
Orangeburg, who has been appointed State Fire Coordinator, is do-
ing a 1110stexcellent work training firemen and fire fighters to be
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ready in case of emergency. The benefit of this training will be val-
uable in peace times as well as in war and the use of proper fire-
fighting equipment in ally section of the State should be most help-
ful in controlling serious conAagratiol1s. The policy, however, of
transporting fircfighting equipment from one section to another in
response to unusual demands has caused a ser-ious problem as to who
should be liable for the compensation of injured firemen. This matter
has been studied carefully by the Council of State Governments and
other agencies anc1no doubt a Bill will be offered during this session
to define the rights of firemen under such circumstances so as to re-
ceive compensation for injuries. For your consideration I am attach-
ing hereto a proposed Bill covering this subject (Exhibit "K").

XIIT. U 1\1';ill rLO\, .\1EO'l·1' C0111'1';NS.-\'['TQN

I recommend that the present laws with regard to unemployment
compensation be carefully studied and such amendments adopted as
will generally carry out the purposes of tl1is type of legislation. Dur-
ing lhe last few months I have had quite a number of complaints
from elnployers and workmen concerning unemployment compen-
sation. Some of the complaints were directed to the administration
of the Act. but when a careful study was made most of the COI1l-

plaints revealed defects in the present laws. Time will not permit a
recitation of the amendments which may appear to be advisable but
it is a matter that we should study carefully with the object in view
of providing for quick payment to deserving workmen, protect the
rights of employers, and above all, looking to conservation of the re-
serve funels as against the time when there may be a larger number
of claims which will probably come with the next depression.

T wish to commend the electric cooperatives throughout South
Carolina for the valuable contribution they are making to the de-
velopment of the State. These cooperatives are producing a happier
situation in the rural areas of South Carolina and are making farm
life worth while. 'I'hey should be encouraged in every way possible
and their expansion should be assisted by the government.

In line with a wider utilization of electrical energy and for the
benefit of the entire people of South Carolina I recommend that
suitable legislation be enacted permitting the South Carolina Public
Service Authority to acquire utility properties through negotiation
and by voluntary purchase. Such legislation should provide that all
thereby greatly assisting the Electric Cooperatives to enlarge their
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services to the rural peoples of South Carolina. Such legislation should
require the payment of sums in lieu of all local taxes and a Bill of this
kind can be drawn which will safeguard all of the rights of the State.
:r strongly believe that with the passage of such legislation the Santee-
Cooper Project can be made beneficial to a much greater number of
people and that in the future the industrial expansion of the State
will be greatly promoted.

xv. FRfo;ICH'J'RA'I'E AD}US'l'MENTS

I wish to call your attention to the great importance to a develop-
ing State of freight rate adjustments so as to eliminate discrimina-
tions which have long existed anrl to protect South Carolina's indus-
tries and agricultural expansion. Even though we do not realize it
the question of rreight rates is one that affects all of us. The price of
all that we buy is influenced in part by charges made for transport-
ing goods and our industries and commercial establishments cannot
meet competition unless inequities and inequalities now existing in
freight rates are eliminated. Our Public Service Commission ~as done
an excellent work in prosecuting before the Interstate Commerce
Commission the livestock freight rate case whereby rates have been
reduced which will save hundreds of thousands of dollars to the
growers of live stock in the South.

The Southern governors' freight rate case is now being heard by
the Interstate Commerce Commission. This case was instituted sev-
eral years ago by the Southern governors' conference for the purpose
of attempting to eliminate discriminations against the South which
have been made in freight rates since the War Between the States,
and which cliscnl11inations have worked great injury to Southern
people. This case would attempt to make freight rates the same in
various sections of the nation without inequality. This State has con-
tributed to the expenses of this litigation, and I recommend that an-
other appropriation be made for that purpose. While both the live-
stock case and the Southern governors' freight rate adjustment case
promise much benefit to South Carolina it still is necessary for the
Slate to he on the alert at all times to protect agamst inequalities
and discriminations. This can be accomplished only through a proper
rate bureau supported by the State in line with the policy ol many
of the advanced states of t11Cnation. 'I'herc are two ways to establish
an agency as a rate bureau. One would be to create a new ag·cl1cy
bur this would be a great expense and necessitate the creation of a
new department. The other method would he to support an existing
agency well equipped for that purpose. The South Carolina State
Ports Authority has recently opened a freight rate bureau in the City
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of Columbia and it has been engaged in this type of work for some
time. Already results are being secured and thousands of dollars are
being saved to South Carolina people by reason of adjustments in
rates. 1 rcconuuend thar the work of the State Ports Authority in its
freight rate bureau at Columbia be supported by it reasonable appro-
priation.

XV 1. PRE;PAREDNESS FOR PEACE

I am pleased to be able to report that a very strong commission
has been appointed as authorized by the last General Assembly for
the purpose of considering preparedness for peace. I consider this
the most important commission established in South Carolina in many
years and one whose work can be of great benefit to the entire State.
The commission will consider preparedness for peace from three gen-
eral angles: (1) the establishment of a proper peace time economy
so as to provide employment for returning soldiers and defense work-
ers; (2) such reorganization of State government as may make the
State government more responsive to the needs of the people; and (3)
a study of the tax structure of South Carolina so as to eliminate
any discriminations which may be retarding the development of the
State and to promote expansion in peace time or all industrial, eco-
nomic and agr-icultural activities. These three important purposes
will affect the lives of all the people or this State and upon the so-
lution of these problems our future economic security depends. The
commission is now organized and at work. I recommend the fnl1 co-
operation and support of the General Assembly £01' this commission
and such appropriations 8S may be necessary to c8ny on its work.

X VII. LAW ENFORCIU,lI\Nl'

In my address to the General Assembly last March, 1 stated that
"1 want it known in every section of South Carolina that ours

must be a clean State. The time has come to stop the undermining,
sapping and destructive influences of gambling dens, corrals of vice,
disease and filth that exist in some sections of this State."

I am delighted to be able to report to you today that much progress
has been made in making South Carolina a clean State. The fight
has been long and hard and many discouragements have been met
but each clay the situation has improved.

The Governor's office has a small constabulary and we cannot at-
tempt law enforcement work generally over the State, but during
t.he last few months in full cooperation with local officials much
progress has been made by the constabulary. vVe have atemptcd to
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assist in the enforcement of all types of law. \IVe have been particu-
larly husy <It times to protect South Carolina farmers and industrial
plants from unlawful solicitation of labor by emigrant labor agents
seeking to take a large portion of what little labor we have for the
use of private enterprise in other states. 'l'his has been worked out
in a way whereby we do not expect further interference from such
sources. Many cases have been made and most effective work has
been clone by the officers of the var-ious counties and the State Con-
stabulary.

Progress is being made to secure the funds with which to build a
hospital for the treatment of venereal disease among prostitutes at
the Women's Penitentiary. V'/e have been able to secure the usc of
two nbaudoned CCC Camps as detention homes for diseased prosti-
tutes, which camps arc now running. This work will assist in the
control of venereal disease and tend to solve some at the problems
growing out of prostitution.

[ am more pleased, however, to say to the General Assembly that
I have Iormd growing in South Carolina a wholesome respect for
law and order. Very little can be accomplished by any officer any-
where unless he has the support of the good people of the State.
South Carolinians are determined to do their utmost to assist in the
winning of the war, and South Carolinians will not permit the war
effort and the 'future good of the State to suffer by reason of whole-
sale violations and disrespect of law. T l1rge the members of the Gen-
eral Assembly to continue to lead in their efforts to make South
Carolina a State where law is obeyed.

CONCLUSION

With the delivery of this message today I am approaching comple-
tion of my duty as Governor. On next Tuesday I shall deliver the
office to the gentleman elected by the people for the regtlbr lour-
year term.

The months in which 1 have attempted to serve the people of the
State as Governor have passed quickly with each one full of activity.
T thought a year ago that 1 knew my State, but during the months 0 f
111Yterm in the Governor's Office 1 have become acquainted with it
all over again from a different viewpoint and with a different ap-
proach. I have had the pleasure of visiting all sections of the State
and have been in nearly all of the Counties. T ll<\ve seen South Caro-
linians busy wilh their war activities. 1 have witnessed a unification
of the people brought about by the lull realization that victory is the
business of everyone in South Carolina. The State is too good a place
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and its people too good a people ever to be dominated, overcome or
conquered by men like Hiller and his stamp.

Dnring these months I have tr-ied to be of some value to t-he State
and its citizens without regard to personal profit, political considera-
tions or future ambitions. I have expressed the hope that I shall be
remembered as a good Covernor and at the end of the term of office
given to me by the Constitution I leave that question [or the determi-
nation of South Carolinians o i the present and of the Iutnre. At
least, I have the satisfaction of knowing that I have clone m)' best.

But finally, regardless of appraisals by peoples now or in the 11.1-
lure the book is being closed all the record of 111y service as Chief
Executive of the State. Let the words of Byron ue applied to that
record:

"And what is writ is writ,
Would it were worthier l'

Respectfully submitted,

R, .LVI. ]U'FEllIES,

Governor,
January 12, 1943,
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EXHIBIT "A"

REPORT OF ACCUMPT,i SH1'vfFNTS OF 1'1-1E SOUTH
CAROLINA STATE SALVAGE C01VIMI'l''l'EE

FOR 'fHV YEAR 1942

The South Carolina Stilte Salvage Committee was selected by his
Excellency, the late Governor J. Emile Harley, and 1'1'11'.Rex En-
right. State Chairman. Later other appointments were made by his
Excellency, Governor R M. jcfferies. Listed below arc the Salvage
Committees of South Carolina:

State Salvage Committee-c-Chairman, Rex Enright
Executive Secretary, Tonquin E. LaGrone
40 Committeemen

County Salvage Committees-c. 46 Committees
46 ChQirmen

500 Committeemen

Town Salvage C01l11111ttees- 88 Committees
88 Chairmen

1,000 Committeemen

Breakdown of shipments of materials made from South Carolina:

Amount Pounds
KHOWII

Scrap metal
Rubber
Fats
Rags

"Tin .

185,636,520

Estimated
AII/Olln! j">ollJlds

221,491,875
19,000,000

31,153
5,000,000

235,200
Paper 10,000,000

Total 255,523,028

Pounds Po-unds
19,414-,080
24,859,520
18,480,000
16,262,400
22,028,160

January .
February
March .
April
May ..

13,870,080 J tine
13,173,440 July
19,414,080 August
18,894,400 September
19,241,600 October

• Ten citie' collect tin conS. First shipment mode Dec.ntber I, 1942.
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REPORT OF f\CCOi'I'lPLISHMEN'l'S OF TI-IE SOUTH
CAROLINA STATE SALVAGE C01HvlIT'1'J£E

FOR THE YEAR 1942

You will observe in the figures listed on the first page we have
one column for known amount and one for estimated amount. Vie
have had to use this column because South Carolina is credited only
with the shipments of scrap shipped from South Carolina junk
dealers, whereas we know that over 10% of the scrap shipped from
South Carolina is shipped by the junk dealers in the States or Geor-
gia and North Carolina. Further, South Carolina is not credited
with the scrap materials shipped direct from the industries to the
steel mills and we have estimated this to be 4,000,000 pounds. vVc
have been unable to obtain the tonnage shipped for the months of
November nnrl December and we have made, I am certain, a con-
servative estimate of 30,000,000 pounds for these two 111011tl1s,In
fact, I am certain our estimates are under the actual shipments in-.
stead of over the actual shipments.

Comparative collections of scrap materials for the yem 1941 and
January and Fchruru-y of 1942, which was before we had any salvage
organizations in this State, with collections since our salvage organi-
zations have been set up, show that since the organization of our
salvage committees, the collections of scrap material in South Caro-
lina have been more than 331/3% than the collections were before
the salvage committees were organized.

The Presidential Rubber Campaign \11 which we are informed, 011

a per capita basis, South Carolina led all seven southeastern states
with the exception of Florida. South Carolina's collection of rubber,
conservatively estimated, was 12,000.000 pounds during this cam-
paign. 'vVe are informed 1'I'f1'. Marvin Holland of Barnwell, led the
nation in the collection of rubber for individuals-his collection be-
ing over 25,000 pounds. \(ife are informed, on a per capita basis, for
collections by towns and cities, Kershaw led the nation with a collec-
tion of over 70,000 pounds of rubber.

The Bottlers and Brewers Scrap Campaign collected 9,180,912
pounds ol SCl"Clp. The Regional Conservation Manager reports that
the bottlers and brewers of Soutl- Carolina led all other bottlers and
brewers ol the United States.

The school and South Carolina Press Association Campaign col-
Iected between forty and fifty million pounds of scrap. Dial Rawl of
Gilbert School, Gilbert, S. C., has been declared the champion school
boy collector of the United States for this campaign. His collection
amounted to 487,371 pounds and it is my opinion that Gilbert Schoo"!
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will rank at the very top among the schools of the United States on
the most collected by one school-551,121 pounds. Further, it is my
opinion that Climax School in Lexington County will come close to
the top of collections per pupil. This school's collection was 8,800
pounds per pupil.

Respectfully submitted,

RliX EN1HCTJ'I"

State Chairman.

'fONQUIN E. LAGRONE,

Executive Secretary for South
Carolina.

EXHIBIT "B"

6 January, 1943

Honorable R. M. Jefferies
Governor of South Carolina
Columbia. South Carolina

Dear Governor:
As requested by you, for usc in your message. we submit below

a few figures giving numbers of persons engaged in Civilian Defense
work and the various branches of it. You probably will not want to
use all the detailed figures we are listing. but we thought yOLl would
he interested in seeing them anyway.

The total 1II111lVCr o l persons officially regarded as being engaged
in Civilan Defense work within the State is 206,382,

Of the total number given above, 63,797 are assigned to the Pro-
tection Branches of the Service, and the remaining citizens are en-
gaged ill various activities in connection with the War Effort of the
Citizens Service Corps.

Attached is a list giving the number engaged in the various activ-
ities of the program. \Ve call yom particular attention to the fact
that while we list 40,648 as having coinplct ed First Aid courses, this
includes only those who have taken first Aid courses through Ci-
vilian Defense. Many thousands of others have taken Red Cross
First Aid courses direct, of which om office has no record.

It is interesting to note that 6,722 persons are engaged in the
Aircruit Warning Service, all of these having completed training
courses for that Service. This work is operated in cooperation with
the United States Army.

Respectfully yours,
HeYWARD MAHON, Director,

South Carolina Council for Defense.

•

HM:gt
Enclosure
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6 january 1943

Population Served .
Number of County and Municipal Councils
Total Number in the State Completing First Aiel Courses

The Protection Branch of Civilian Defense--Citizens
Defense Corps-Including: Staff, Air Raid Wardens,
Auxiliary Firemen, Auxiliary Police, Decontamination.
Demolition and Clearance. Drivers, Emergency Food and
Housing, Emergency Mcrlicnl. Fire Watchers. Messengers.
Nurses' Aides, Rescue Squads, Road Repair, and Utility
Repair.

Completed Training
III Training
Awaiting Training .

40,628
13.505
9,674

Total _ .
\Var Effort Branch-c-Cirizens Service Corps-Includ-

ing: Child Care, Consumer Family Security, Health nml
Hospitals, l Ionsing, Inlormntion, Library, Neighborhood
or Block Leaders, Nutrition, Recreation and Youth, Sal-
vage, School and Education. War Bonds and Stamps.

Completed 'J'rainll1g 110,997
In Trainll1g ... , 21,790

Tot<ll
Civil Air Patrol-Completed Training
Aircralt vV<lrning Service-Completed Training
Forest Firc Fightcrs Service-Completed Training
Number of Full Seale Air Raid Drills to Date
Number of Practice Blackouts

EXHIBIT -c-
January 7, 1943.

•
HOll. R. .M. Jefferies,
Governor of South Carolina,
Columbia, South Carolina.

1,786.111
168

40,648

63,807

132.787
408

6,722
2,668

40
112

Dea r Governor:
In line with our conversations and your memorandum of Decem-

ber 30, 1 am pleased to hand you herewith the following.
I A comparative statement of gasoline tax payments made to each

of the Counties of the Stale for the calendar- years 1941 and 1942
together with a statement each of these Counties will receive for the
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calendar year 1943 based on all estimate of a 40% reduction in the
payments [or the calendar year 1941.

2 A statement of the general fund surplus as of June 30, 1942
and the estimated surplus as of December 31, 1942. Also an estimate
of the surplus which may be expected as of June 30, 1943, This of
course is it guess which could vary greatly 011 tax collections and
appropriations of the General Assembly for the present fiscal year.

3 A statement of the estimated needs for the payment of the gen-
eral funded debt as requested by the State Treasurer's office for the
fiscal year 1943-44. Not included in this list are the amounts for
principal and interest on the issues of Sanatorium Bonds bearing
2y.1% interest with an outstanding principal balance of $232.000.00
and the Certificates of Tndebtedness of the Medical College bearing
2:)4% interest with an outstanding principal balance of $llO,ODO.OO.
These items are not included in the request for this office as they
are :'<Ijd through this office by these two institutions from fees col-
lected. The principal payment on the Sanatorium bonds amounts to
$9.000.00 and the two interest payments amount to a total of $6.-
256.25 for the fiscal year 1943-44. The principal payment on the
Medical College bonds amounts to $10,000.00 and the two interest
payments amount to a total of $2,892.50. While these two issues are
in a sense revenue bonds, they pledge the full faith, credit and tax-
ing power of the State and should be included in the proposed bill
for the payment of the funded debt. These two institutions would be
relieved of the principal and interest payments, and this bet could
be taken into consideration when appropriations arc made for them.
In my opinion these issues should be included in the suggested bill
and yon will note that this has been done.

4- Assistant Attorney General Callison and 1 have drafted the
suggested bill for the payment of the general funded debt at your
request and we have tried to embody in it your suggestions to us.

5 A statement of the general funded debt as of October 1, 1942.

6 A statement of the general funded debt as of June 30, 1943 if
there arc no new issues prior to that time.

If I may be of further service please call on me.

With kindest personal regards, I am.

Jr-:n: B. BNn:s,
State Treasurer.

JEE/'
Enel.
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EXHIBI';I' "D"

October 1, 1942

GENERAL FUNDED DEBT

June I, 1935-Refut1ding Bonds 3;4 % 1942-55 $ 3,100,000.00
July I, 1935- Tnsti tutioual Bonds 4 % 1942-65 585,000,00
Oct. I, 1936---Sani\ tori uru Bonds 2}4% 1942-51 232,000,00
Jan. I, 1938-Certfs. of fndebts. (Col. Bldg.). 3 % 1943-52 950,000.00
Od I, 1938--Ccrtfs. of Indcbts. {Mcd. Col.) .. 2}4% 1942-53 1\0,000.00
July I, 1939-CCI"lfs. of Indcbts. (John d,

La Howe) 1~% 1943_49 77,000.00
Dec. IS, 1939-Refunding Notes 114% 1942-44 600,000.00
Jan. I, 1942-Ccrtfs. of Indebts. (Hospital) 2J<i% 1943-62 550,000.00
Feb. I, 1941-5. C, Textbook Notes ly.j 0/0 2/ 1/43 50,000.00
Feb. 1, 1942-5. C. Textbook Notes I % 2/ 1f43 92,500.00
Feb. I, 1942-5, C Textbook Noles llf% 2/ 1/44 92,500.00
Mar I 1932-T'Oachcr Deficit NOles 6 0/' 4/15/33 375.00
A]1r. I, 19J2-Tea~hcr Deficit Notes 6 % 6/ 1/34 l.00
June I, 1933-Teacllcr Deficit Notes 5 % 6/ 1/34 2,150,00

$ 6,441,526.00

GENERAL FUNDED DEBT

July 1, 1943

June I, 1935-Refu1Lding Bonds 3)4%
July 1, 1935-fnstittltio1\al Bonds 4 %
Oct. I, 1936-Sanatorilllll Bonds 2y.j%
Jan, 1. 1938-Cert[s. of Indebt. (Col. Bldg.) J 0/0
Oct. 1, 1938-Cenfs, of Indebt. plIed. Col.). 2~%
July I, 1939-Certfs. of Indebt. (John de

La Howe Bonds)
Dec. 15, 1939-Rcfullding Notes
Jan, I, 1942-Ccrtfs, of .lndebt. (Hospital).
Feb, I, 1942-S. C. Textbook Notes
Mar. L 1932-Teachcr Deficit Notes
Apr I, 1932-Teacher Deficit Notes
June I, 1933-Teaeher Deficit Notes

1943-55
1943-65
1943_51
1943-52
1943-53

l;.-f%
Wi%
Z}:i%
10%
6 %
6 0/0
5 %

1943-49
1943-44
1943-62
2/ 1/44
4/15/33
6/ 1/34
6/ 1/34

EXHIBIT 'IE"

ES'rFvfATED NEEDS

PAYlVTENT fUNDED DEBT

1943-1944

State Hospital--4% :
July I, I943-Prll1cipal
July 1, 1943-Jntercst , _.. ,.
January 1, 1944-111terest

$ 2,900,000.00
585,000.00
232.000,00
850,000.00
110,000.00

77,000.00
400,000.00
522,500.00
92,500.00

375:00
1.00

2,150.00

$ 5,771,526,00

$ 11,000,00
8,660.00
8,44D,00
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State Training School--4%:
July I, 1943-Principul
July 1, 1943-Tntercst
January I, 1944-Tntcrest

4.000.00
2,040.00
1,960,00

South Carolina Sallatoriul11--4%:
July I, 1943-Principal .
July 1, 1943-1nterest
Jalluary 1, 1944---1 merest

3,00000
680.00
620.00

School for the Dea f and the Blind-4% :
July 1. 1943-Principal
July 1, 1943-1nterest
January I, 1944---1nterest .

Certificates of Indebtedness-3%
July I, 1943-1nterest
January 1, 1944---Interest
January 1, 1944---Principal

2,000.00
320,00
280.00

12.750.00
12,750,00

100,000.00

Certi f cates 0 f J ndcbtcduess-c-I y" % :
(John De La Howe Industrial School):

July 1, 1943-Principal
July 1, 1943-Tntercst
January 1, 1944-Interest

Certificates of Tndebtedncss-274% :
(St-ate Hospital & Training School):

July 1, 1943-lmerest .
January 1. 1944---Tnteresj' .
January 1, 1944---F'rincipa1

11,000.00
577.50
495.00

7,878.13
5.878.12

27,500.00

State Deficit Notes-Iy,i% (Issue 1939):
December 15, 1943-Prillcipal
December 15, 1943-Tnterest
June 15, 1944-lnterest

200.DOO.oo
2,500.00
1.250.00

Total Estimated Needs Payment Funded Debt ..$423,578.75

EXHIBIT "F"

A.iI/ ACT 10 Appropriate the S/lIII of $6,800,000.00 10 file Commis-
sioners of tin' Soutti Caroflna Sinkil/g Fund fa be Held by Tlieni
as a "Funded Debt SinkiJlg Fund" so as to Provide SlfjJicir'nt
FII'I/ds to Liquidate, Discharge, (lnd Pay Off, Principal ami l n-
terost, all of tlic Bonds Evidenced in the Funded Debt of the
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State of. Sonth Carolilla, Except Highway Certificates of 1-11-
debtcdncss, mid Obliga!"ioJls of lite South Carolina School Book
Commission; /0 Provide for the Paymellt of Said Obligations
by tire "Connnissioners of the Sinki,ng FWld," and for the t n-
ucsnncnt cud lJUI'Jlagcllicnt by them of all 1I1olleys in Said
"Fu-nded Debt Sinkillg Fum!," nlld of file Sec'lIrities Thcreiu,
to Provide for the PaYllle1l1 cuui Discharge of Certoin Obliga-
tions Due the "Ccunnissioners of the SiJlhllg Fund" by' Cer-
taiH Stale IIIS/illt/IO'JlS, (lml Further 10 Define the An/horities

and Dvties of the "Commissioners of the Sinklll[) Pund" (/I/d /0
Rcpcal Sedio!l 9 of Act No. 583 of the Acls of 1935.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Slate of South
Carolina:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated to the Commissioners of
the South Carolina Sinking Fund the sum of Six Million Eight Hun-
dred Thousand ($6,800,000.00) Dollars for the purposes hereinafter
provided. 'I'hc State Comptroller and the State Treasurer shall take
such action as may he appropriate and necessary to transfer to the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund immediately after the effective
date of this Act the SUlP of Three Million Five Hundred Thousand
($3,500,000.00) Dollars, and from the surplus at the dose of the
fiscal year ending June 3::>,1943. the balance of this appropriation
amounting to Three Million Three Hundred Thousand ($3,300,000-
.00) Dollars, or so much thereof as in the opinion of the Commission-
ers of the Sinking Fund is necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Act. Provided, however. that in the event the surplus for the year
ending June 30, \943. be not sufficient to pay the full amount of
Three Million Three Hundred Thousand ($3.300,000.00) Dollars.
that such portion thereof as may be available shall be paid over to
the said Commissioners of the Sinking fund.

Section 2. Upon receipt of the Illoney hereinabove appropriated,
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund are directed to pay and dis-
charge the following obligations due the Conuuissioner-s of the Sink-
ing Fund by the several State institutions herein named:

Winthrop College .. .. . $37,064.82
Clemson College .' 32,471.37
Colored Normal, Industrial, Agricultural and iVfe-

chanical College 32,500.00
South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind... 6,339.31

The balance of said funds shall be held by the Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund as a "Flllldecl Debt Sinking Fund," and managed
and administered for the ptlrpose of paying principal and interest of
the general funded indebtedness for which the full faith, credit, and
taxing power of the State of South Carolina are pledged, not in-
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eluding certificates of indebtedness or bonds of the South Carolina
State Highway Department and the obligations of the South Caro-
lina School Book Commission. 'fhe general funded debt referred to
above to be paid under the provisions of this Act amounted to ap-
proximately Six Million Six Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-six
($6,c106,526.00) Dollars as of December 31, 1942, and consists of
the following described issues and outstanding balances: 374 % Re-
funding Bonds issued .Tunc 1, 1935, Three Million One Hundred
Thousand ($3,100,000.00) Dollars; 4,!n Institutional Bonds issued
July 1, 1935, Five Hundred Eighty-five Thousand ($585.000.00)
Dollars; 2% % Sanatorium Bonds issued October 1, 1936. Two Hun-
dred Thirty-two Thousand ($232.COO.OO) Dollars; 3'fr Certificates
of Indebtedness College Building issued January 1, 1938, Nine Hun-
dred Fifty Thousand ($950,000.00) Dollars; 2:J.'4'fr Certificates of
Indebtedness Medical College issued October 1, 1938, One Hundred
Ten Thousand ($110,000.00) Dollars; 1Y:i% Certificates of Indebt-
edness John De La Howe issued July I, 1939, Seventy-seven Thou-
sand ($77,000.00) Dollars: 1}4% Refunding Notes issued Novem-
ber 15, 1939, Four Hundred Thousand ($400,000,00) Dollirs ; 2;:;;%
Certificates of Indebtedness State Hospital and Training School is-
sued January 1, 1942, Five Hundred Fifty Thousand ($550,000.00)
Dollars; 6% Teacher Deficit Notes issued March 1, 1932. Three
Hundred Seventy-five ($375.00) Dollars, 670 Teacher Deficit Notes
issued April 1, 1932, One ($1.00) Dollar; 5% Teacher Deficit Notes
issued June 1, 1933, Two Thousand One Hundred Fifty ($2,150.00)
Dollars. Pending' the maturity elate of any of the general bonds of
the State of South Carolina, which are directed to be paid by the
terms of this Act, the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund are au-
thorized and empowered to invest such funds, or so much thereof as
in their discretion may be advisable, in obligations of the United
States Government, or obligations fully guaranteed by the United
States Government, or to invest same ill obligations of the State of
South Carolina, when, in their judgment, the best interest of the
State will be promoted by so doing. The said Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund are further authorized and empowered to buy in the
open market any of the general bonds of the State, if in their discre-
tion such bonds may be bought at such a price as will effect a sav-
ing to the State of South Carolina in interest charges during the
liIe of said bonds. Investments in such securities shall be made by
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund with regard to maturity
dates of such securities in order {hnt the maturity date of the secun-
ties purchased will concide as nearly as practicable with the maturity
elate of the funded indebtedness of the State herein directed to be
retired, such interest as may be received 011 such invsrments shall be-
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come a part of the Funded Debt Sinking Fund and used to pay aile!
discharge inter est ancl principal in the same manner as the funds
herein appropriated. No part of the funds herein appropriated shall
be used for the payment of principal and interest which has been ap-
propriated in the General Appropriation Act for the fiscal year
1942-43.

Section 3. When maturity dates of the securities purchased do
not coincide with the maturity dates of the bonds of the State, the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund are authorized. in their discre-
tion. to borrow from other sources to pay the State obligations when
clue, and such money so borrowed is to be immediately repaid upon
the maturity of the securities helel by the Cornmissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund. When such money is borrowed. the loans may be evi-
denced by notes signed ill the name of the State of South Carolina
by the Commisiouers of the Si,nkillg Fund.

Section 4. The appropriations herein made are [or the express
purposes of liquidating. paying. and discharging the Institutional
items and the general funded debt for which the full faith, credit.
and taxing power of the State of South Carolina arc pledged. as
enumerated in Section 2, and the Commissioners of the Sinking fund
arc vested with discretion III the administration of the provisions of
this Act to accomplish these purposes. In. order to aid the United
States Government in the prosecution of the present war. the Com-
missioners of the Sinking Fund shall invest as much of the funds
herein appropriated in United States Onvcmmcnt Bonds as ill their
discretion is advisable. Such expenses as may be incurred in the ad-
ministration of the provisions of this Act shall be paid hy the Com-
missioners of the Sinking Ituml from the "Funded Debt Sinking
Fund."

Section 5. All Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this Aet are hereby repealed. and Section 9 of Act No, 583
of the Acts of 1935 wherein a levy of one mill was placed upon the
taxable property of this State with which to retire certain bonded
indebtedness is specifically repealed and said one mill tax shall not be
levied after the yeilr 1942; Provided, tsoweoer, that the proceeds
of said one-mill levy through the year 1942 shall be turned over by
the State Treasurer se111i-an11I1<111yto the Commissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund to be applied to the retirement of the bonded indebtedness
directed to be paid by the provisions of this Act.

Section 6. This Act shall take effect upon the approval of the
Governor.
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EXHIBIT "G"

GASOTJNE LTCG;NSE 'TAX DIS'I'RTBU'l'ED FOR

TIm C.A1,ENDAR YEARS

I]slilJlofl'd 60ro of
19",1 1942 1941 for 19·t3

Abbeville .. $ 20.484.03 $ 16.627.67 $ 12,290.42
Aiken .. 67,870.44 54.970.44 40.722.27
Allendale 16,418.29 12,362.59 9,850.97
Anderson 109.998.83 91,323.09 65.99930
Runberg 22,679.51 17,453.55 13,607.71
Barnwell 22,668.84 19,185.26 13.601.31
Beaufort 26,608.95 20.213.31 15,965.37
Berkeley 31,579.96 25,038.66 18,947.98
Calhoun 21.462.07 17.406.90 12,877.24
Charleston 215,251.50 !96, 168.16 129,150.90
Cherokee 37,462.80 30.540.00 22.477.68
Chester 34,613.18 29.664.82 20.767.91
Chesterfield 50.952.39 40,959.84 30,571.43
Clarendon 28,930.19 22,024.11 17,358.1 t
Cotleton 35.375.21 28.783.17 21,225.13
Darlington 55,405.54 44.714.15 33,243.33
Dillon .. 29,567.79 25.778.15 17.740.68
Dorchester 37.233.18 29,552,08 22,339.91
Edgefield 23.535.18 18,98740 14, I21 11
Fait-field 26,080,88 23.605.55 15,648.53
Florence 94.416.93 74.444.75 56,650.16
Georgetown 32,503.24 29,419.89 19,501.95
Greenville 239,737.79 201,369.59 143,842.68
Greenwood 59,685,59 51,338.61 35,811.36
Hampton 25,005.92 20,835.92 15,003.55
Harry 57,186.48 46,956.08 34,311.89
Jasper 17.028.90 13.255.31 10,217.34
Kershaw 44,416.28 35.689.44 26,649.77
Lancaster 38,111.48 31,195.91 22,866.89
Laurens ....... 50,511.50 41.549.45 30,306.90
Lee 22.554.29 17,472.51 13,532.58
Lexington 60,577.17 51,713.89 36,346.30
McCormick 9,604.14 12,000.00 5,762.48
Mar-ion ........ 32,090.26 27,557.31 19,254.16
Marlboro ... 32,961.57 27,914.94 19,776.94
Newberry 52,020.58 43,151.78 31,212.35
Oconee .......... 39,1 17.37 33,007.Q9 23,470.42
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Orangeburg
Pickens ..
Richland
Saluda ..
Spartanburg ...
Sumter
Union ....
Williamsburg
York ..

194.t
86,639.50
48,299.15

245,976.33
20,631.10

181,590.19
69,116.77
29,232.68
34,502.37
69,716.69

1942
70,253.95
4D,495.67

215,622.64
16,785.4D

160,135.29
58,677.21
25,400.69
26,796.18
55,144.44

Total ... $ 2,607,4 L3.01 $ 2, 193,542.84 $1,564,447.81

Bsti'mated 600/0 of
1941 fa'" 1943

51,983.70
28,979.49

147,585.80
12;378.66

108,954.12
41,470.00
17,539.61
20,701.42
41,830.00

Under Act No. 211 approved May 28, 1941, the minimum amount
of gasoline tax paid any county shall not be less than $12,000.00 per
year.

EXHIBIT "H"

STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

COMPARATl\il£ STATEMENT

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE1fENTS

Calendar Years 1941, 1942 and 1943

/lellial
1941

Actual
1942

Receipts:
Gasoline Tax
Motor Eehicle License
Motor Transport Fees
Postage, Penalties ami Safety

Fee5
Bond Sales
Federal Aid.

.. $13,107,978.51
fees 2,148,596.00

182,788.20

$10,713,491.17
1,945,265.25

.00

600,421.05
5,500,000,00
2,406,768.78

260,006.55
7,000,000,00
2,942,425.54

Estimated
1943

$ 7,000,000,00
1,200,000.00

.00

100,000.00
GO

2,567,578.06

$23,946,552.54 $22,861,188.51 $10,867,578.06
Refunds and Transfers 629,448.44 369,858.43 300,000,00

Total Receipts ... $24,576,000.98 $23.231,046.94 $11, \67,578.06
Balance beginning 01 year 6,535,439.86 7,104,678,30 6,352,521.66

Totals .$31,111,440.8-1- $30,335,725,24 $17,520,099.72

Disburscrnents :
Administration & Collection

of Revenue $ 449,111.80
Maintenance ami Retreatment 3,751,386,91
Debt Service:

Principal and Interest. 7,727,004.60

s 307,225.24
2,440,138.90

8,402,956,91

$ 300,000.00
2,400,000.00

8,292,956,91
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-ACIIl()1 Acllwl I:'stim(l/ad
1941 1942 1943

Law Enforcement 686,554.89 629,636.07 410,000.00
Property and Equipment 261,547.79 124,133.03 50,000.00
Miscellaneous 100,829.61 58,631.40 50,000,00
Refunds and Transfers 1,164,432.24- 415,689.08 300,000.00

$14,140,867.84 $12,378,410.63 $11,802,956,91
Construction 9,865,894.70 6,86.3,815.20 .00'

Total Disbursements ... $24,006,762.54 $19,242,225.83 $11,802,956.9\
Balance end of year 7,104,678.30 11,093,499.41 5,717,142.81+

Totals .... $31,111,440.84 $30,335,725.24 $17,S20.W9.72
No1'Jo~:The balance carried forward to 1943 on this statement has been re_

duced by the amount of Outstanding Construction Obligations, '15 of Decem-
ber 31, 1942, as follows:

Actual Cash Balance January 1, 1943 .$11,093,499.-11
Less' Outstanding Construction Obligations as of Dee. 31,

1942 4,740,977.75

Net Cash Balance as Shown $ 6,352,521.66

EXHIBIT "1"

A JOINT Rf!.SOLUTJON to Authorize and Direct the Stall.' Higll-
wa~1 Deportment to Suspend the l nspcction of at! Motor Vehicles
for the DlI.ralion of the Waf.

Whereas, 011 account of the gasoline and tire rationing it has be-
come necessary for the motor vehicle owners of the State to reduce
travel 011 the highways of the State to a minimum, and ;

Whereas, travel generally over the highways is being carried on
at a slower rate of speed, and;

Whereas, the total amount or travel is considerably less, making
it less likely that accidents will happen:

Noio therefore, Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State
of South Carolina:

Section 1. ThM the Stale Highway Department or South Care-
Iina is hereby authorized and directed to suspend rbe inspection of
;l11motor vehicles, as provided for Jll Section 1623 of the Code of
Laws of South Carolina of 1942 and Section 1619 of the Code of
Laws of South Carolina for 1942, lora period beginning within fifteen
days after the approval of this Resolution and ending one year fol-
lowing the cessation of hostilities in the war ill which we arc pres-
ently engaged.

Section 2. This Joint Resolution shall take effect immediately
upon its approval by the Governor.

*Ko St~te financing of COl1.trttetion projects will be undertaken. An,. Sl~te [nnd,
needed to mateh J"ederal aiu on military hi"hways will be token frolll the co,h balance.
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EXHIBIT "J"
A JOiNT RESOLUTION Antho1'i:::illf} and ElIlpowe'ri~lg tile State

Hi9h~('w)! Department to Proniulqute Ru!es and Regulations Pre-
scribing Reduced. Maximmll Speed Limits for Motor Vehicles.

Whereas, the United States is at war with foreign powers; and.
Whereas, in the conduct of the war, duly constituted Federal au-

thorities have deemed it necessary, in the interest of the defense of
th State and of the United States, to prescribe reduced maximum
speed limits at which motor vehicles may be operated in order to
conserve vital materials; and,

Whereas, the State Highway Department is now without authority
to cooperate with the Federal authorities in the enforcement of the
aforesaid reduced speed limits; Now therefore,

Be it resolmcd by the General Assembly of the State ol South
Carolina:

Section 1. '1'11e State Highway Department is hereby authorized
and empowered to promulgate rules and regulations prescribing re-
duced maximum rates of speeds at which any motor vehicle may be
operated on allY road, highway or street ill this State, such rates of
speeds prescribed by the said State Highway Department to conform
with maximum rates of speeds prescribed by duly constituted Federal
authorities, and such rules and regulations shall have the full force
and effect of law.

Section 2. All rules and regulations promulgated by the Slate
Highway Department pursuant to the provisions of this Joint Reso-
lution shall automatically become terminated and revoked UpOll the
cessation of hostilities in the war in which our country is now en-
gaged, or when such restricted speed limits prescribed by Federal
authorities are revoked, whichever is the earlier.

Section 3. This Joint Resolution shall become effective immedi-
ately upon its approval by the Governor.

EXHIBIT "K"

AN ACT to Amend Act No. 683 of the Acts of 1942, entitled "All
Act iii Relation to the Mobili:::atio'il of Paid and Volunteer Fire-
l/tell and Prescribing the Powers, Duties, tnni Responsibilities
of the Governor and Other Public Officials in Connection There-
with," so as to Provide for tile AppointJllellt of a Fire Coordi-
nator, Ucfine His Duries ami to Furthe'r Enlarge the Provisions
of Sa.id Act.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Caro-
lina:
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Section I, That Act No. 685 of the Acts of 1942, approved the
14th day of March, 1942, be amended by striking 011t all of said
Act after the enacting words thereof and inserting ill lieu thereof
the following:

"Section 1. The United States of America is now engaged in a
devastating global war and it is dcclarecl by this Act to be the pur-
pose of the State of South Carolina to coordinate the firefighting
agencies of the several municipalities of the State for the mutual pro-
tection of all in any emergency which may arise from bombing, fire
or other haza rds of war.

"Section 2. Immediately upon the approval of this Act the Gov-
ernor of the State of South Carolina is authorized and directed to
appoint some discreet citizen, preferably one having had experience
as a fireman, as Fire Coordinator for the State of South Carolina.
Said Fire Coordinator shall be subject to removal by the Governor
with or without cause and shall be subject to the direction of the
Governor. Immediately upon his appointment the Fire Coordinator
shall make an inventory of all firefighting equipment in the several
cities, towns, villages and fire districts in this State for the purpose
of being able to determine where firefighting equipment may be found
for use in any section of the State in which an emergency may arise
{or the duration of the war in which the United States-Is now in-
volved.

"Section 3. At the request of the Chief Executive or the govern-
ing body ol any county, city, town, village Or Ere district in the State
of South Carolina, the head of any fire department or any other po-
litical sub-division of the State may, or if so ordered by the Fire Co-
ordinator, shall assign and make available for duty and use in such
county, cny, town, village or fire district, any part or its officers, fire-
men, forces, fire fighting apparatus or other equipment under his
command or control, provided that when the coordinator directs any
municipality to send any portion of its firefighting forces or equip-
ment into any political sub-division of this State in which they are
not normally employed, they shall work under the direction of the
fire chief in the city or municipality seeking their aid, provided fur-
ther, that in the event such municipality calling for aid Irom the
fire department of another municipality has no organized fire depart-
ment and no competent person to act as fire chief in such emcrgency,
the chief or the responding fire department first arriving upon the
scene shall act as chief and <Ill fire fighters shall be under his com-
mand.

"Section 4. Whenever all or any part or the regular firefigbting
forces of 'any county, town, city, village or fire district in this State
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are engaged in rendering services pursuant to this Act, the officers
and members of such firefighting forces shall have the same powers,
duties, rights, privileges and immunities as if they were performing
their duties in the political sub-division in which they arc normally
employed except as restricted by the provisions of this Act.

"Section 5. Neither the State nor the political sub-division of the
Slate whose fire-fighting forces are engaged pursuant to this Act shall
be liable or accountable in any way for or Oll account of any act
or omission on the part of the officer or member of such forces
while engaged pursuant to this Act or for or 011 account of the opera-
tion, maintenance or usc of ally apparatus, equipment or supplies in
couucction therewith, nor shall any fire commissioner, fire chief or
other superior officer or head or a Fire department, fire company or
other fire-fighting forces, acting pursuant to this Act, be held liable
or accountable in any way for or on account of any act or omission
on the part of any of his subordinates without the political subdivision
of their appointment while such subordinates arc under the command
of an officer other than himself.

"Section 6, The county, city, tOW11,village or nrc district in which
anv equipment is used pursuant to this Act shall be liable for any
loss or damage thereto and shall pay any expense incurred in the
operation rrnd maintenauce rher eol. No claim for any such loss, dum-
age or expense shall be allowed unless, within sixty days after the
same is sustained or incurred, an itemized notice of such claim, un-
der oath, is served by mail or otherwise upon the chief fiscal officer
of such county, city, town, village or fire district where the equipment
was used.

"Section 7. The political sub-division which is aided pursuant to
this Act shall reimburse the political sub-division furnishing such aiel
for the actual traveling and maintenance expense of such employees
and equipment while they are rendering such aid, provided the po-
litical sub-division furnishing such aid has been ordered to do so by
the "ire Coordinator provided for in this Act.

"Section 8. For the duration of the present war any fireman who
may be injured or killed while in the performance of his duty in
fighting Fire in any county, city or town other than where he is reg-
ularly employed shall be, {or the purpose of t-his section only, re-
garded as a State employee and entitled to all of the benefits ac-
cruing to Slate employees under the Workmen's Compensation Act
of this State.

"Section 9. 'I'hc Governor is hereby authorized and empowered
to prescribe all necessary and reasonable rules and regulations in
order to carry out the provisions ol this Act, and to FIXsuch C0111-
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pensation and expense as he may determine reasonable for the fire
Coordinator provided for in this Act, which amount shall be paid
from the General Fund of the State.

"Section 10. This Act shall be in effect only so long as a state
of war exists between the United States and any foreign country.

"Section 11. All Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act
are hereby repealed.

"Section 12. This Act shall take effect immediately upon its ap-
proval by the Governor."


